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j — ling Method

:6cj6°FMANN and E' BLÙCHEL
ral Centre for Meat Research, D-8650 Kulmbach, Germany

focusing (IEF) of proteins of heated meat and meat products extracted with 0.075 M tris buffer, pH 8.9, using 
5)^ CrV|amide gels enables the identification of beef, pig, horse, sheep, deer and several other meat species after visualization

th,

Vesti,

Protein patterns in the IEF gel by a very sensitive silver staining method.
Samples investigated were canned products heated to different levels of stability (Fc-values: 0.2, 1.0, 4 - 6 and 12). A 

nding cooperative trial in which 22 institutes took part demonstrated the reliability of the method. Polyacrylamide gels of 
thickness (0.15 - 0.5 mm) and different pH gradients (6 - 9; 3.5 - 9.5; 3 -10) were used by the participants successfully.

6$p0j
X t

étions about meat mixtures of different species are in progress.

ies 'dentification of meat and meat products is an analytical task of increasing and worldwide importance for food
DsCtin -

^  ° n and control. Isoelectric focusing (IEF) of water-soluble muscle proteins in pH gradient gels is described as being very

Sh 6 f° r this PurPose’ and fundamental problems In identifying the animal species of muscle meat using electrophoretic
k  have been discussed (HOFMANN, 1987). It was shown that the protein patterns of the total sarcoplasmic proteins in
\ l  he influenced by a number of factors invivo but not the myoglobin bands, which are therefore the most suitable
Stjp f̂or identifying the animal species of muscle meat. In the case of raw meat the highly concentrated juices pressed or

^ . Can be applied and the species-specific myoglobin patterns are visible after IEF without staining procedure (HOFMANN
l-^ C H E L , 1986).

^PMSenSitivity 0f this determination, however, can be greatly improved by peroxidase staining of myoglobins (BAUER and 
1987a, 1987b). This enables to use this method to samDles. which are heated moderatelv un tn RD°0 nr in some 

W 100°c. The intensity of the myoglobin bands in the electrophoretic gel decreases with increasing temperature and
n9-timeV0st (BAUER and HOFMANN, 1990a, 1990b). 

sensitive and for heated meats most suitable method of visualization of proteins in the gel is the silver stainingxd
X  ' ^®ats from cattle, pig, sheep, horse, deer, rabbit, chicken and turkey and also frankfurter-type sausages made from

V

•est
Nit;. ° f 'dese species and meat mixtures made from beef and pork or beef and mutton - all heated to 100°C - could be 

ln all cases by means of this method (BAUER and HOFMANN, 1987b, 1989). The aim of our investigations was to

\  Wheth<
ucti,

er the silver staining method can also be extended successfully on meat heated to higher temperatures used for the
l0n of canned meat products.

Land METHODS
^ - S mcedure for Isoelectric Focusing (IEF1

"LKB Multiphor System" (Multiphor II Electrophoresis Unit, Macrodrive 5 Power Supply, Multitemp, mould for prepa
c k  Was applied. Polyacrylamide gels with different pH gradients (mainly pH 6 - 9) were prepared using ServalytR carrier 

Freshly prepared as well as rehydrated gels (after FREY et a!., 1986; BAUER and HOFMANN, 1987) proved to be 
Nsrn princiPle of the IEF procedure used was described by GÖRG et al. (1979) and in the instructions of LKB. During IEF 
\ j  Perature was kept at +8°C and the Power Supply was adjusted to 1700 V, 50 mA and 25 W. Under this conditions the 

W j ^ V',as finished after 2 1 /2  hours.
~i~^Qdër Investigation

\ 6(J r tissue of five different species - beef, pork, horse, sheep and deer - was investigated. Samples of lean meat were 
V |  ’ Part|y mixed with 2 percent salt for curing (containing 99.5% NaCI and 0.5% NaN02), filled in cans (100 g each) and 
V  6d under computer-controlled conditions. Four groups of products with different effects of sterilization were prepared, 
\  ¡s ües being 0.2 (pasteurized), 1 (3/4-conserved), 4 (fully conserved) and 12 (tropical conserves) respectively. The Fc- 

N ticf9 rneasure for the intensity of heat treatment in the centre of the canned product. For example Fc = 1 means the 
,.X  ^eated to an extent which corresponds to an heating effect of 1 min to 121°C (Fc = 4 corresponds to 4 min at

a[gpa3tion for IEF
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Heated meats were extracted by suspending 1 part of minced meat in 2 parts of a 0.075 M Tris/HCI buffer pH 8.9 using ah0'

mogenizer (Ultra-Turrax). This suspension was incubated for 3 hours to 37°C followed by centrifugation (at least with 
Finally the supernatant fluid was filtered in order to seperate traces of fat possibly occuring. The extracts (10 /ul each) were 
plied directly to the gel with help of a silicon applicator strip put on the gel in a distance of 2 - 3 cm from the anode.

In some cases it was necessary to dilute the meat extracts described above (1 + 2 to 1 + 4). In other cases (e.g. chick®  ̂
meat) it can be advantageous to concentrate the extracts. This depends on the intensity of heat treatment and of the orig1 
content of myoglobin in the meat sample investigated and has to be learnt by running a test gel.

■H E IRS '
Silver Staining and Preservation of the Gel
The success of investigation depends widely from the method of silver staining and is therefore given in detail (after I f 
HOVEN and DERNICK, 1986, modified by BAUER and HOFMANN, 1987b). The different steps of gel treatment, carried o 
tray, are as follows:
1. After finishing the electrophoresis the gel is inserted to 10% trichloro acetic acid (fixing the proteins).
2. Incubation in a mixture of 30% ethanol, 0.5 M sodium acetate, 0.5% glutardialdehyde and 0.2% sodium thiosulfate.
3. Washing three times with water (400 ml each). ^
4. Gel treatment with silver nitrate solution containing 0.1% AgNOg for 0.3 - 0.5 mm gels and 0.02% formaldehyde (f°r 
gels 0.3% AgNOg is recommended).
5. Development in a solution of pH 11.3 -11.8 containing 0.01% formaldehyde and 2.5% sodium carbonate.
6. The staining procedure is stopped after removing the developing solution by adding 250 ml of water; we found that the 
additon of EDTA as recommended by HEUKESHOVEN and DERNICK (1986) had no effect. Furthermore it was found,1 
sodium thiosulfate may be omitted in the incubating solution used in step 2.

After each step the gel is briefly rinsed with dist. water. The time needed for the different steps is listed in table 1. Furthe 
investigations have shown that the different intervals can be shortened considerably without disadvantage for the resu i 
table 1). In this way the time needed for the entire silver staining procedure could be reduced from originally several h°ur 
hour for thin (0.3-0.15 mm) gels and 1 1 /2  hours for 0.5 mm gels (see table 1).

For conservation the gel is treated (15 min) with a preserving solution containing 50 ml 87% glycerin and 12.5 ml glaC'a 
acid in 2500 ml and air-dried over night. We found that the water in step 6 can be replaced by the preserving solution t|lU 
simplifying the method. The gels can be preserved and stored unlimited periods by covering them with a gelatine coatin̂  
(HOFMANN, 1991): The dry gel is immersed in an aqueous 10% solution of highly viscous gelatine (e.g. edible gelatine’ 
Bloom grade) at 55 - 60°C and dried by hanging it in air.

4 ?

Table 1: Time intervals for the silverstaining procedure

HEUKESHOVEN & BAUER & HOFMANN, HOFMANN, 1990
DERNICK, 1986 1987

0.1 - 0.2 mm 0.5 mm 0.5 mm 0.15-0.3 mm g e ls^ ^ .

1. TCA treatment 0 .5 -3  h 0.5 h 30 min 20 min
2. Incubation 0 .5 -2h 2 h 15 min 10 min
3. Washing 3 x 10 - 30 min 3x  10 2x15  min 2x  10 min
4. Silver solution 15-60  min 0.5 h 15 min 10 min
5. Development 5 -1 5  min 10 min max. few minutes
6. Stopping 5 -10  min 10 min few seconds

RESULTS and DISCUSSION
¡O ff0*In fig. 1 and 2 typical lEF-gels after silver staining are shown presenting the protein patterns of the five meat specie5 ^

products. Only the bands in the upper part (the basic range) of the gels can be regarded as characteristic and typlC j
animals species. In contrast to raw meat (not presented in the figures) the heated meat samples show only few 
therefore rather simple patterns. They correspond mainly to the patterns of myoglobin as already demonstrated (H
1989). The myoglobins are obviously somewhat more soluble after heat treatment than all other sarcoplasmic pr0iteins-
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sai
_ heated to the lowest extend (Fc = 0.2) show the clearest patterns (fig. 1). With increasing intensity of heating (rising 
•Allies) the stained bands are becoming weaker and less distinct (fig. 2).

80 loo 80 100 80 100 80 100 80 100 °C

beef pork sheep horse deer
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BEEF PORK SHEEP HORSE DEER

, Eig- 1 Fig. 2
R k J ig ,

stained Protein patterns of beef, pork, sheep, horse and deer meat after heating to 80°C and 100°C, 30 min each 
v 'eating for 3Ô min to 100°C corresponds to Fc value of 0.2)

V s i
l,ver stained protein patterns of different meats heated to different extent of sterilization (definition of Fc value see text; 

S: standard sample, Fc = 0.2)

t SS a n
6sU|{ ^  eously the background of the runs is getting darker and the clearness of the stained protein patterns decreases as a 

6 'ncreasing heating effect. Some bands even seem to disappear. Obviously not only dénaturation of the meat 
lrl gu tal<es place during heating but also a decomposition, especially in the sterilized samples.

Si,Ver SP568 6Ven With tropical conserves, however, the different meat species could be identified. Thus IEF and the modified 
\ Seainin9 method of HEUKESHOFEN and DERNICK (1986) allows an uncomplicated and safe identification of pasteurized 
V *  meat of cattle, pig, horse, sheep, deer and probably of some more species which are different in their myoglobin 

uj 9s shown by BAUER and HOFMANN (1987a). However, animals of different breed, race, sex or age cannot be
by this method.^ ¡ Shed

Vh
^ tt 'nVesti9ations have shown that the presence of salt in the meat samples do not have a negative effect on the result of 

dialysis of the extracts is not necessary before their application to the gel. 
ho,.

sV ctioer to check the reliability and usefulness of this method of meat species identification for the application in meat 
Spe 9 c°operative trial was carried out in which 22 German official institutes participated. Codified meat samples of the 

!)6D5rtic|CleS 3nd heated in the same waV as the samPles investigated in this study (without tropical conserves) were posted to 
y V ,  p139™5 and analyzed. In all cases the samples were identified correctly. The method was therefore drawn up to the 
N iff ° iection of the official investigation methods. In addition the trial showed that gels of different thickness (0 1 5 -0  5) and
V  ^ n t — -------------- ----------------------  - ...........................................'6s ofntpH 9radients (6 - 9. 3.5 - 9.5, 3 -1 0 ) are in principle applicable. This method should also be applicable to meat 

dlfferent species. The detection of small proportions of pork in heated beef/pork mixtures has already been
M (ft A l i.---  . _______  3

%

------ 11 io ucicouui i ui on ian (ji u(jui uui ui pui r\ m 11 icaieu ueei/ purx mixiures nas already been
'sSs and HOFMANN, 1987b). However, general investigations in this field were not carried out and are in

SIN
6O f° rmi

)rrTianisrn of reaction during silver staining may be as follows: First free silver ions (Ag+ ) are bound unspecifically to the 
i Cq 'n9 a protein-silver complex (1). Although the entire gel is impregnated by silver nitrate only the silver Ions within the 

P ®x are reduced to metallic silver (Ag) by formaldehyde (2) added afterwards in basic environment:
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O ) xAg+ + Protein [ Ag x Protein i X  +

(2) [Ag+ -  Protein],x+ C H ,0
pH 11.5

x Ag Protein

[fĴ

The process is not influenced by light and is therefore not related to the photographic process. For interrupting the deV6̂ eto 
only a decrease of the pH value (replacement of the developer by water or acid) is required, but not EDTA, which is not ^  
bind Ag + -ions as assumed by HEUKESHOVEN and DERNICK (1986). On the basis of this knowledge the staining Pr°ce 

could be simplified.

CONCLUSIONS
1. Isoelectric focusing (IEF) of heated meats extracted by tris buffer, pH 8.9, followed by a sensitive silver staining me

ables - in comparison with appropriate standard samples - the identification of meat species like cattle, pig, sheep, 
horse and probably others being different in their patterns. ^

2. The IEF patterns of heated meats correspond mainly to the myoglobin bands. They are simpler than those of the 
ones, because only the most resistent proteins (myoglobins) are able to be extracted effectively from the material

byheat- acid
3. For m eat species on ly the bands in the basic range of the gel can be considered to be characteristic. However,

range gives also valuable Informations about the intensity of heat treatment of the samples under investigation. ^  c/
4. The distinctness of the species specific patterns decreases with increasing extent of heat treatment. Nevertheless'

the meat species of the different preserves could be identified. ^
5. Commercially available as well as self-made polyacrylamide gels with different thickness and pH gradients (prefers 

9) may be used in this method.
6. The salt content in the products investigated did not disturb the result of IEF. However, rehydrated gels are even

tolerant than normal gels and therefore should be prefered. ces-
7. The mechanism of silver staining is not yet fully understood. An explanation is given in accordance with our exper
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